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From Tragedy to Triumph
The Almost Home Kids family room in Chicago has been transformed
temporarily into a photo studio as Devontae prepares to have his Graduation
photo taken by local photographer Laura Brown. Typically this is a routine
event in the life of a teenager, but for Devontae and his family it is a
monumental achievement and an enormous sense of accomplishment for
his parents, Tina and Tim. Just three short years ago everything changed
for Devontae and his family when a serious accident left him unable to walk,
feed himself or even breathe on his own. The struggles his family faced were
immense, and as their new reality began to sink in, they found themselves
in the Ronald McDonald House at 211 E. Grand with more questions than
answers. That’s when, thanks to Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago (RIC),
they found Almost Home Kids, and everything began to fall into place.
Devontae transitioned to Almost Home Kids from RIC in December 2012, just
two months after the AHK Chicago location had officially opened. His condition
had stabilized but they needed home modifications and care planning before
he could go home. Tina and Tim were overwhelmed by his equipment and
medication needs, and they were desperate for help and training on how to
master his care. Tina recalls the breath of fresh air she had when they came
to Almost Home Kids.
“There is a very different feel at AHK. The pace is more relaxed and there is
time to get mentally and physically ready for the task at hand. If you don’t
get something right away, the nurse explains it again until you know you
understand exactly what to do and it becomes second nature.”
Tina also credits the Case Management and Social Work team at AHK for
helping her navigate the complicated government agencies and connecting
her with the Division of Specialized Care for Children, which helped cover
the cost of the home modifications and nursing care.
When it was time for Devontae to transition home, the whole family was
ready. Tina and Tim took on a divide and conquer approach at home, with
mom focused on administering his medications and feedings, and dad taking
on the physical therapy. Everyone was confident and excited to be together
helping Devontae gain as many skills as he could. That was two years ago,
and the progress that Devontae has made since then is remarkable.
When Devontae recently graduated from Jefferson High School in Rockford to
great fanfare, it marked a very significant turning point in Devontae’s progress.
He can now stand up out of his chair (with some help from dad), he no longer
requires a ventilator and equally importantly, his sense of humor is 100%
intact. Devontae’s infectious smile and ability to make his friends and family
laugh is unmatched. Tina and Tim’s ultimate wish for Devontae is that he’s
happy with positive influences around him; a very attainable goal when he’s
supported by the faith, commitment and love of an extraordinary team.
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Our Supporters
Dedication Scheduled for Spring 2016
Our children have been entertained by the unfolding of
the Margaret M. & Thomas M. Curran Healing Garden.
The day that the kite sculpture was installed they wanted
to go outside and could not contain their excitement.
The bright red kites and playful tails blowing in the breeze
helped us all to imagine the thrill of flying. Tom and
Margaret loved all children and were so proud of their
own children and many grandchildren. Family always came
first for them. Our new healing garden at AHK will bring

the beauty and serenity that everyone felt in Tom and
Margaret’s garden to our home in Naperville. AHK’s
children, their siblings, parents, guests and volunteers
can now enjoy a soothing water fountain, plants, flowers
and trees as well as whimsical metal kites, 5-foot flowers
and even a deer! Thank you to everyone who participated
in this project. It will provide many families with a tranquil
place to take in nature and simply breathe as they learn
to care for their child and undertake their new family life.  
Special Acknowledgements to Our Generous Contributors,
to The Curran Memorial Fund & Healing Garden Project
$10,000+
Jim English & JoAnn Crowe

Naming Opportunity Available for these lovely kites

$5,000 – $2,500
Mary & Bill Neustadt
Employees of Lendlease

Tejal & Marty Mullarkey
FT Cares Foundation

$2,499 – $1,000
Warren V. Beal & Family
Exchange Club of Naperville
Pat & David Hess
Naperville Jaycees
Janina Nieves & Family
Anne M. Shannon

Marita Sullivan & Family
Arlene Timosciek & Family
Employees of Illinicare Health
Velma R. & Thomas T.  
   Jerkovitz & Mary F. Nail
Robin & Mike Zafirovski

Many, many more individuals donated brick pavers to the
garden and there is still time to “Make your Mark” for
someone you love or wish to celebrate.

Naming Opportunity Available for this beautiful doe

5 large pavers are still available ($500)
These pavers are guaranteed prominent placement near the
entrance to the garden. The bricks are 12” x 24” in dimension
and allow up to seven lines of etching, if desired. 30 characters
per line maximum (including spaces).
74 small pavers are still available ($150)
These pavers lead to a water fountain, which is the focal point of
the garden. The pavers are 4” x 6” in dimension and allow up to
four lines of etching, if desired. 11 characters per line maximum
(including spaces).
Naming opportunities and brick order forms available at
630.786.1765 or rjackson@almosthomekids.org

Donated by Jim English & JoAnn Crowe in celebration of Euan McLean
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Physical Therapy at Almost
Home Kids
The Physical Therapy Program at Almost Home Kids
launched in 2014 and we love seeing our kids light up
when the Physical Therapists arrive each day for therapy
time. We’re so grateful to the donors and grantors who
made this program possible!

Enrique with Mary Pat

Ben enjoying time with Mary Pat at his recent respite stay

Savannah with Physical Therapist, Lynn

If You Normally Give Cash at the End of the Year, Transfer Stock Instead
and Give Yourself the Added Benefit of Capital Gains Tax Savings.
Whether its milk or frozen food, almost everything we buy
in the grocery store is stamped with “best by” or “use by”
dates to let us know when it’s best to use them. Shouldn’t
other parts of our lives have reminder dates on them?
What about your stocks? How long have they been in your
portfolio “shelf”? If your stocks have been hanging around
your account’s shelf for a while, consider transferring
them to our organization before the end of the year. You
will receive an income tax deduction that will help lower
your 2015 tax bill. You won’t pay capital gains on the
transfer, and you will help us end the year with a gift
we can use equal to the full value of the stock.

www.almosthomekids.org

Simply provide your broker or financial institution with
the following information:
The Name of Stock (i.e. Apple, Google, UPS, etc.)
The Number of Shares
Our Brokerage Account Number is: NT2121857
Your financial institution can make a transfer directly
into our secure account.
Contact Raeann Olsen-Jackson (312.282.7081 or
rjackson@almosthomekids.org) to learn more about how
you can end the year with tax savings and the great feeling
that comes when you know you have helped others.
©Crescendo Interactive, Inc.
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Our Events
Share the Care Ball
On October 23, 2015, The Drake Hotel set the scene
for an evening of elegance and festivity in support of
AHK Chicago. Our fourth annual Share the Care Ball
raised more than $260,000 for AHK Chicago and
featured an exciting silent and live auction and dancing
to the incomparable Ken Arlen Orchestra. The true spirit
of the night was captured in the words of our honorees:
Susan J. Schwartz, Dr. Ann B. Karch, and Paula Noble.

Emma Sohst, mother of Travis and Lily who have both
spent time at Almost Home Kids, ignited the passion for
AHK within the hearts of all attendees, and each one of
the more than 340 guests in attendance left knowing
that their support makes a tremendous difference in the
lives of children with chronic medical complexities and
their families.

Julia Chappell, Bill Neustadt, Paula Noble, Ann Karch, Susan Schwartz,
Debbie Grisko

Emma Sohst giving the parent testimonial

No Place Like Home
As Spring made its long awaited descent on Chicago,
the Almost Home Kids Young Associates Board (YAB)
capitalized on the energy of the season with a fabulously
successful inaugural Spring fundraiser – “No Place Like
Home”. The Kensington set the scene on May 12, 2015

for a lively gathering of nearly 200 young professionals
who enjoyed live music by Coyote Riot, a fantastic raffle,
and the satisfaction of raising more than $25,000 for
our important cause. The YAB has made significant strides
this year and we can’t wait to see what the future brings!

Event Chair Allison Cipolla addresses the crowd

Coyote Riot
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Summer Soirée

Upcoming Events
April 3, 2016
Bank of America Shamrock Shuffle 8K
April 22, 2016
Naperville Gala – Esplanade Lakes
June 10, 2016
Golf Marathon – Zigfield Troy Par 3
Golf Course

Columbia Yacht Club provides a historic and unique venue for the Summer Soirée

Street Jaxkson Band

The Street Jaxkson Band brought the crowd to their feet aboard the
Columbia Yacht Club at the third annual Summer Soirée on June 23,
2015! Guests enjoyed the fabulous view, great company and top notch
entertainment, all the while supporting the critical services of Almost
Home Kids Chicago to the tune of $20,000. The Soirée committee and
Lakesha Rose left no stone unturned and hosted a memorable and enjoyable
evening on Lake Michigan for a very important cause.

www.almosthomekids.org

Mark Your Calendars
for Giving Tuesday –
December 1, 2015

#GivingTuesday is a movement that
has inspired an international day of
philanthropic giving to kick off the
holiday season. Falling on the Tuesday
after consumer-focused “Black Friday”
and “Cyber Monday,” the 4th annual
#GivingTuesday will be on December 1,
2015. Please don’t miss this opportunity
to participate in one of our favorite
events of the year! This year, The
Coleman Foundation and Rising Medical
Solutions will be matching gifts for
contributions made online on December
1st only. If you want to double the impact
of your year-end gift, please visit our
Giving Tuesday website on 12.1.15:
almosthomekids.kintera.org/
2015GivingTuesday
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Our Community
Volunteers of the Quarter

Meghann Vizintos with Enzo

“Remember that the happiest people are not those getting
more, but those giving more.” – H. Jackson Brown Jr.  
This quote sums up our volunteers who are happy to
donate their time and compassion to our children a few
hours a week or month at Almost Home Kids. Volunteer
interaction with our children is vital to their development
and healing process as they are preparing for transition
home or are away from their family while here on a respite
stay. We are blessed to have such a thoughtful Volunteer
Team at both our Naperville and Chicago sites.
Each quarter we select two volunteers to receive the
Volunteer of the Quarter award—one from Naperville
and one from Chicago who are loyal to our Volunteer
Program by going above and beyond a typical volunteer
commitment. We would like to recognize Meghann
Vizintos and Jack Kotecki for their ‘above and beyond’
volunteer efforts.
Meghann has been volunteering at our Naperville site
since 2013 and came to us as a Benedictine University
student looking for a volunteer opportunity. Time flies and
she is about to graduate from Benedictine University and
is currently applying to PA schools. Meghann has logged
over 160 hours of volunteering and can be counted on
two or three times a week to volunteer with the children.
She is very flexible and willing to fit in wherever the nurses
need her and always has a smile on her face. If there is an
administrative project that we need help with, Meghann
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Jack Kotecki with AHK RN, Alyssa

is happy do whatever is needed. She has assisted our
Community Outreach Coordinator, Lisa, by filling in at
Benedictine University Volunteer Fairs to recruit new
volunteers when Lisa could not be at two places at once.
We are pleased to recognize Meghann as our Naperville
Volunteer of the Quarter.
Jack joined our Volunteer Team in Chicago approximately
1 year ago and has packed a lot of volunteering into that
one year! He works full time and volunteers with our
children on a weekly basis in the evening. The nurses really
love when Jack’s name is on the schedule because he really
interacts with the children and seems to enjoy his time
with each and every one of them. His volunteering doesn’t
stop there however. Jack joined our Young Associates
Board (YAB) and became very involved jumping right
into volunteering at our Fundraising events in both the
Chicago area as well as our Naperville Gala last year. He
has stepped up to be a leader by recently agreeing to the
new YAB position of Volunteer Recruitment and we look
forward to a long relationship with Jack as we grow our
volunteer program in Chicago. Jack has made a very
positive impact at AHK Chicago as a volunteer, and was
a very popular choice for the award.
All of our volunteers give a lot of themselves to improve
the daily lives the children and we are very grateful to
each and every volunteer. The happiness our wonderful
volunteers bring transcends to our children’s happiness.

Our Needs Wish List:

Diapers
(Size 1, 2 & 3)

Poly-Vi-Sol
(Infant Multivitamin







2015 Lendlease volunteer crew



Corporate Group Highlight –Lendlease
2015 will mark the 9th consecutive year
the amazing staff from Lendlease has
chosen Almost Home Kids Naperville
as one of their sites for their Global
Community Day. Year after year a crew
of 10–14 Lendlease staff spends the day
working on projects inside and outside our
home and bring with them the expertise
needed for some of our more complicated
projects. Kristen Poradzisz of Lendlease
has coordinated these projects every
year with our Community Outreach
Coordinator & Director of Operations and
the Lendlease team always asks for our
‘challenging projects’! We know we can
count on these skilled employees who can
handle just about any task we give them.
Not only do they come ready to work;
they also purchase & provide the majority
of the materials needed such as paint, dry
wall materials, concrete, lumber, mulch
and even outside lighting fixtures. They
have provided us with over $6000 worth
of materials for each of their Community
Service Days.
We began our relationship in 2007 for
Lendlease’s first Community Service Day
and then in 2008, Lendlease generously
donated brand new state of the art
appliances for our newly remodeled
www.almosthomekids.org

kitchen in Naperville. The bond between
our two organizations has continued to
grow every year. Over 108 Lendlease
employees have volunteered over the
9 years equating to a value of over
$15,000 of ‘manpower’ if we had to hire
staff to accomplish all the work they have
done for us. Some of the projects they
have completed for us over the last 9
years are: pouring a concrete slab for our
mailbox and our garbage coral, pressure
washed the house, inside and outside
painting jobs, built garden benches,
laid mulch, collated photo albums and
massive collage frames, repaired fencing,
purchased & installed all new lighting
fixtures around the outside, trimmed
bushes, demolished the aging playhouse
& vegetable garden, laid sod and the list
goes on…

with Iron & without Iron)

Kleenex
(Full sized boxes)
 Cards in any denomination to
Gift
help purchase supplies (Target,
Walgreens, Jewel)

Baby
bottles (non-breakable)

Large
bath towels

Colorful
fitted crib sheets

Johnson
& Johnson baby wash and lotion

Destin
–Maximum strength

Baby
wipes (unscented)

K-Cup
Keurig coffee packs (only brands
that have Keurig logo are compatible) –
to offer to family & guests

Laundry
detergent – “All Ultra Free Clear
Liquid” brand

Ivory
Soap liquid detergent
Paper towels
 3-ring binders with inside pockets
1”

Child Life Program Specific
Wish List:

8x11
Scrapbook paper & scrapbook








supplies
 Stamp Pads (all colors)
Big

Links
for infant toys
 Mirrors
Crib

Coloring
Books & crayons or colored
pencils

Model
Magic (art supply)

Glue
Sticks (all purpose)

Books;
Touch & Feel, Sound/Music

Children’s
CD’s (classical, lullaby, various
ages & languages)

Hand
Print Molds (2-D or 3-D/
art supply)

We are extremely grateful to Lendlease
for the contributions they have made to
our home to enhance the property so we
can continue to offer the very best home
away from home for the children and
families we serve. AHK looks forward to
embracing the generosity and compassion
of Lendlease for many years as we work
together to share the care.
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Affiliated with

7 South 721 Route 53
Naperville, IL 60540

Our mission at Almost Home Kids is to provide transitional care in a home-like setting
to children with complicated health needs, training for their families and respite care.
Board of Directors

Key Staff

Bill Neustadt, Chair
Josh Prangley, Vice Chair
Ron Blaustein
Julia Chappell
Theresa Danko
Deborah A. Grisko
Michael Hoffman
Mathew Mullarkey
Paula Noble
Lakesha Rose
Christopher Schenkenberg
Michelle Stephenson
Marita Sullivan

Deborah A. Grisko, RN, President
and Executive Director

President’s Council
Dan Ault
Paul Bogdanski
Jen Clune
Josette Goldberg
Bregan Herrold
Jen Horsley
Kim Hyla
Carolyn Johnson
Ann Karch
Bethany Keown
Marty Koehler
Katie Ossman
Tom Roth
Susan Schwartz
Marita Sullivan
Sarah Tromans
Kathy Wennerstrum

Administrative:
Dorothy Gieren, Director of Finance
Raeann Olsen-Jackson,
   Director of Development
Judith McLean, Director of
Marketing & Communications
Lori Hannon, Director of Business
Development & Strategy
Gail Linhart, Director of Operations
Lisa Snow, Community Outreach Coordinator
Liza Larsen, Special Events Coordinator
and Strategic Development
Clinical:
Peter J. Smith, MD, MA,
   AHK Chicago, Medical Director
Chris Bender, MD,
   AHK Naperville, Medical Director
Ann Karch, MD,
   Associate Medical Director
Mike Hoffman, MD,
   Associate Medical Director
Layenie Anderson, RN,
   Director of Case Management
Writers, Editors and Key Contributors:
Liza Larsen, Raeann Olsen-Jackson,
Judith McLean, and Lisa Snow
Contact us at 630.271.9155 or visit our
website at www.AlmostHomeKids.org

“Like” us on Facebook
for daily Almost Home Kids updates!

